




Οlivellas SA, is a family owned com- 
pany located in Gerakini, Halkidiki, 
Greece.

Founded in 1993, it has been growing 
ever since.

Οlivellas is specialized in processing, 
packaging and exporting Greek 
olives of different varieties and types. 
Insisting on high quality and reliable 
customer service, the company 
exports its products to more than 60 
countries all over the world!

Οlivellas is one of the biggest compa-
nies in the field of table olives in 
Greece. Its total production capacity 
is more than 12.000 tons annually 
supported by modern warehouse 
facilities and 65 - 70 employees.

Certified by BRC V:8, ISO 22000:2018, 
I SO 900 1 :20 15 ,  I SO 1400 1 :20 15 ,  
KOSHER and HALAL, the company 
meets the highest standards in world-
wide markets.

Οlivellas continues to make famous 
all over the world, one of the most 
delicious and healthy Greek products: 
Greek table olives!



•Halkidiki olives are our main product. A unique 
product of Greece that every day becomes more 
famous in the international market. It is mainly 
cultivated in the Halkidiki region of Nor- thern 
Greece. Green Halkidiki olives (Prasines Elies 
Chalkidikis PDO) can be found whole, pitted, 
sliced or stuffed with whole almond, garlic, natural 
pepper, pimiento paste, gherkin, orange, jalapeno, 
chilli, sun-dried tomato or even double stuffed 
with almond & natural pepper, garlic & natural 
pepper, natural pepper & jalapeno and almond & 
jalapeno.

•Kalamata olives are the most famous of all olives. 
They obtain their beautifull black-purplish color 
when reaching maturity and gain their special 
organoleptic characteristics from their high oil 
content. Their skin is thin, elastic and their body 
retains a good texture.

•Amfissa olives are round and oval - shaped, have 
a thin, elastic and resistant to shriveling skin and 
the pulp has a fine, consistent texture.

•Confit olives are also known as “California ripe 
olives”. Their most well - known characteristics 
are their black colour and their sweet taste.
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PACKAGEOLIVE TYPE

WHOLE OLIVES
WEIGHT (kg)
GROSS/NET

PITTED OLIVES
WEIGHT (kg)
GROSS/NET

SLICED OLIVES
WEIGHT (kg)
GROSS/NET

STUFFED OLIVES
WEIGHT (kg)
GROSS/NET
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Glass jar 314ml Star

Glass jar 370ml Tube

Glass jar 580ml STD

Glass jar 720ml STD

Glass jar 960ml Quarter

Glass jar 1000ml STD

Metal tin 425ml

Metal tin 850ml

Metal tin 5lt

Metal tin 9lt

Metal tin 21lt

Plastic pet jar 1lt

Plastic pet jar 1.5lt

Plastic pet jar 5lt

Plastic bucket 10.6lt

Plastic barrel 1.6lt PPE

Plastic barrel or PPE 3.3lt

Plastic barrel 9lt

Plastic barrel 21lt

Plastic barrel 220lt

H  HALKIDIKI OLIVES    |    K  KALAMATA OLIVES    |    S  STUFFED HALKIDIKI OLIVES    |    C  CONFIT OLIVES

Super Super Mammoth

Super Mammoth

Mammoth

Super Colossal

Colossal

Giants

Extra Jumbo

70/90

91/100

101/110

111/120

121/140

141/160

161/180

OLIVE SIZE OLIVES PER kg

Jumbo

Extra large

Large

Superior

Brilliant

Fine

Bullets

181/200

201/230

231/260

261/290

291/320

321/350

351/380

OLIVE SIZE OLIVES PER kg
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NATURAL PIMIENTO/
PIMIENTO PASTE

ALMOND

GARLIC CHILLI

ORANGE

GHERKIN

LEMON JALAPENO

DRIED
TOMATO

ALMOND &
NATURAL PIMIENTO

GARLIC &
NATURAL PIMIENTO

ALMOND &
JALAPENO

 NATURAL PEPPER
& JALAPENO



Olives are one of the world’s most widely enjoyed food.

Not only is their taste delicious but they also have a huge 
number of health benefits. 

Their nutritional aspects go far beyond what one might expect, 
discovered centuries ago throughout the Mediterranean region 
where the olive tree first grew.



•They reduce cholesterol levels in your  
blood.

•They limit blood pressure fluctuations.

•They are an amazing source of dietary fibers, 
as an alternative to fruit and vegetables.

•They are a great source of vitamin E.

•They act as anti-oxidants and protect the 
cells.

•They reduce the effects of degenerative 
diseases, such as Alzheimer's, benign and 
malignant tumors, including varicose veins.

•They help prevent blood clots that could 
lead to myocardial infarction or deep vein 
thrombosis.

•They protect cell membranes against 
diseases, such as cancer.

•They protect against anaemia (iron 
deficiency).

•They enhance fertility and the reproductive 
system.

•They play an important role in maintaining a 
healthy immune system, especially during 
oxidative stress and chronic viral diseases.

•There is also ample proof that olives are an 
aphrodisiac!

•They are nutritious and rich in mineral 
content, such as sodium, potassium, magne-
sium, iron, phosphorus and iodine.

•They provide essential vitamins and amino- 
acids.

•They contain oleic acid, which has beneficial 
properties to protect the heart.

•They contain polyphenols, a natural chemi-
cal substance that reduces oxidative stress 
in the brain. Thus, eating a daily serving of 
olives improves memory by 25%.

•A single cup of olives is a great source of 
iron (4.4 mg).

•Eating olives may reduce the appearance of 
wrinkles by 20%, since they contain oleic 
acid, which keeps the skin soft and healthy.

•By eating just 10 olives before each meal, 
you can reduce your appetite by 20%. This 
is due to the fact that monounsaturated 
fatty acids contained in olives slow down 
the digestive process and increase cholecys-
tokinin, a hormone that sends messages of 
fullness to the brain.

•Moreover, these acids also stimulate the 
production of adiponectin, a chemical that 
burns fat for up to five hours after consump-
tion.



3 different brands with the same high quality!

We are pleased to present to you Olivellas, Olivina and Rina 
Blu. All three of them can reach your table and offer you the 
delicious taste and aroma of Greek table olives. 

We ensure the quality, you choose the brand!



Olivellas is our original and main 
brand and you can f ind it in many 
countries around the world in a wide 
range of packaging: glass jars, pet jars 
and metal tins.



In order to cover the increasing de- 
mand for our products, we created a 
special new brand: Olivina.

Lady Olivina carries the same high 
quality but with a new fresh air.



Rina Blu is our brand new creation 
that we are very proud of.

It has been already warmly welcomed 
from worldwide markets and its fu- 
ture seems to be very promising.



Glass jar 314ml Star

Glass jar 370ml Tube

Glass jar 580ml STD

Glass jar 720ml STD

Glass jar 960ml Quarter

Glass jar 1000ml STD

Metal tin 425ml

Metal tin 850ml

Metal tin 5lt

Metal tin 9lt

Metal tin 21lt

Plastic pet jar 1lt

Plastic pet jar 1.5lt

Plastic pet jar 5lt

Vacuum bags 220g & 3kg

Plastic bucket 10.6lt

Plastic barrel or PPE 3.3lt

Plastic barrel 9lt

Plastic barrel 21lt

Plastic barrel 220lt

In order to meet our customers needs, we are able to supply 
them with all our olives varieties in a big range of packages 
under their own brand.

With sense of responsibility, following all the required proce-
dures, the final product is anything less than perfect.





ALBANIA
ALGERIA
ARGENTINA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA
BAHRAIN
BARBADOS
BELGIUM
BOLIVIA
BRAZIL
BULGARIA

CANADA
CHIILIE
CROATIA
CYPRUS
CZECH REPUBLIC
DENMARK
F.Y.R.O.M.
FRANCE
GEORGIA
GERMANY
HONG KONG

PORTUGAL
ROMANIA
RUSSIA
SAUDI ARABIA
SERBIA
SINGAPORE
SOUTH AFRICA
SPAIN
SUDAN
SWEDEN

HUNGARY
INDIA
IRAN
IRAQ
IRELAND
ISRAEL
ITALY
KOSOVO
KUWAIT
LIBYA
LITHUANIA

LUXEMBOURG
MALTA
MAURITUS
MOLDOVA
MONTENEGRO
NEW ZELAND
NIGERIA
NORWAY
PAKISTAN
PARAGUAY
POLAND

SWITZERLAND
THE NETHERLANDS
TURKEY
U.K. 
U.A.E. (DUBAI)
U.A.E. (SHARJAH) 
UKRAINE
URUGUAY
U.S.A.

With 27 years of experience and great knowledge of every market’s special needs, we are 
very proud that our olives are travelling in more than 60 countries all over the world.

One of our main goals is to make Olivellas, Olivina and Rina Blu familiar worldwide.      
Hope to meet you somewhere on earth!



OLIVELLAS SA • GR 63 100 Gerakini, Halkidiki - Greece, PO Box 1005
Tel: +30 23710 52260 / 53260 • Fax: +30 23710 51635
e-mail: info@olivellas.gr • exports@olivellas.gr

www.olivellas.gr

CERTIFIED M.S.
ISO 9001:2015-1985/Δ

CERTIFIED M.S.
ISO 14001:2015-305/П

CERTIFIED M.S.
ISO 22000:2018-579/T


